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EMBRY- RIDDLE 
''ST/CK TO 1r·· 
VOL. III FEBRUARY 19, 1942 NO. 18 
EDITOR TAKES VACATION, 
DOES NOTHING BUT WORK 
TECll SCHOOL TEAM BOWS TO RIDDLE FIELDERS 
" Our SecrPl(lry" 
By the grace of God and a 
competent secretary, Ye Editor 
finished up all his work on Wed-
nesday last week and decided to 
take that "vacation" we've been 
talking about for the past two 
years ... we'd go to Clewiston and Arcadia, and do nothing 
but "socialize". . . 
And so what happened? Late Wednesday afternoon, Ralph 
Kiel called to tell us that Jack Clark, formerly City Editor ofl 
the ~1iami Herald, had joined Hal Leyshon's staff of pub-
licists, and would we take Jack around the bases and see that 
he met e\'eryone. Well, that didn't sound like work-so we 
got up at 5 :ao Thursday morning,..- ----------
t.,; K CADETS FRO:\I R.A.I. met Jack at the "School Bus" at 
7, and took-off for Clewiston, and 
pu111t~ no11h. 
" I'd Like• You to Me1•t ;'\tr. Clark" 
On a quick &eries of intro-
ductions, we stopped firflt at Riddle 
Field, where Jack met our R.A.F. 
officers, W /C Ramp-
linp:, S/L Burdick 
and F/L ~Iickerson. 
Manager G. W. Ty-
i-on was up Alabama 
way on an extreme· 
ly "secret" mission 
YISIT )flAi\ll BEACH 
HOTEL 
Br Syd Burro ... s 
This week, for the first time, 
the Colony Hotel had the pleasure 
of entertaining some of my country-
men from Carlstrom Field, up Ar-
cadia way. For most all of them, 
this was their first glimpse of :\1i-
ami, and I must say that their 
reactions have been gratifying. 
"After the war's over," they say, 
"we'll be back to this paradise!" 
Among the Arcadia chaps with 
llN1tli11g through stormy weMher and bad fock, the Tf'clt Sch otJl 
qui11tt>t dro1>ped their second srroight to the Riddl1• Firltl five at 
Cleavi11ton last Sa turday evening. Here (Ire the boys 1{)/to " done done 
it," or m(lybe icr slwuld say, "didn't done it,'' knerlitt6 lrft to right: 
Ricll(lrd Bronner, Larry B"ldwin, Sonny Leatlierm""• Coadt Jim /l!c-
..,,1(1111', "it"mlinK left to right: Harold Luudblom. Geo. lfomilton , Dace 
Abrnm11 aml .llanager Hoivard Bea:::el and Ass't-1\Igr. Jim-
mie Durden was "out on a flight 
line, someplace," but we did see 
all the rejt'ular office gang, Ve and 
us were A. M. Nihorai, D. Clen- -----------------------------
Fletch and Tubby, etc. 
On up the line, at Carlstrom 
Field, Glen Kuhl made everything 
easy for us. He hl.d all the depart-
ment heads gathered in the ~less 
Hall lounge di!~cussing the group 
insurance plan, so all we had to 
do wai: pop in, say, "Excuse it, 
please, but we like you to meet 
Mr. Clark." To top it off, we met 
Lieut. Beville, the A/C public re-
lations man, on the front steps of 
the Admin. building, so that took 
care of that. 
"Loan i\It' Your Tirl'~ !" 
At Dorr Field, our luck still 
held good, for a while. Looking for 
Manager "Squire" Gate,; and Lieut. 
Plea.qe t11r11 lo Page 8, Col. I 
nell, D. H. Whitehead, G. F. Watts, I TECH TAKES ONE! 
J. Long, D. Jordan, H. Parker, R. ---
Petit, B. Skeen, :\L J. Smith, J. E. , Conch Jim McShane just came 
Whitely, H. Stinson, E. R. Jacobs, into our office with a smile THAT 
J. Lancaster, E. H. Lawrence, G. big on his face ... the Tech School 
Beale and S. H. Bernard. Quintet won a game Monday night! 
Clewiston Lads H ere, Too! After five straight losses, includ-
As usual, quite a few of the Clew- ing those two lost to the Riddle 
iston chaps came in for the week- Fielders from Clewiston, the Miami 
end, and I might add, as usual, they I lads "got hot" and trimmed the 
all had a wonderful time relaxing Knights of Columbus, 39 to 18. 
here in Miami from the tension of 
their flying training program. 
Among those here last Saturday 
were : 
H. T. Forrest, F. E. Tomlin, M.T. 
Pende1·gast, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Beard, 
A. Dunn, R. R. Monk, R. Vaughn, 
G. Rossi, R. Black, R. Thorpe, G. 
E. Sharp, W. L. Dutton, Mr. Gil-
bert, ::\1r. Thomas, Mr. Trowbridge, 
Mr. Sturrock, A. C. I. Brown, D. 
Please tun1 to page 2, Col. I 
On the Tech line-up was our old 
friend Tommie Hilbish, U.S.N., now 
stationed in Miami, and Bronner, 
Baldwin, Leatherman, Hamilton 
and Lundlum. All the lads are 
rarin' to go, ancf still claim they':J 
take the Clewiston team in the 
final game of the intramural series, 
to be played in ~1iami this Satur-
day evening, preceding the school 
party at the Deauville. 
RE:\IE)IBER ! 
Don•t forget to n·memher 
the SCHOOL PARTY at the 
i.\lacfaddcn 
D cauville 
THIS Sntur· 
day C\eninfl,', 
:Feb.21, 
from 9 to l 
u. m. Tick-
o ts al°<• a 
dollar u mun, und run be 
bo11gh1 only in the Dt•nuville 
lobby Saturday evening. AN 
ADDED ATTRACTIO'\' ... ill 
be the u~t· of the Recreation 
Room, com1>lete with all kind~ 
of indoor gonw,. Oon't Mi~~ 
This Part) .. It' ll b" TOPS! 
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THRIFI' 
Only real qualification Ye Ed-
itor has fo1· writing this editorial 
is the fact that way back in the 
fir"t grade we won a five cent 
savings stamp for being the only 
student who could define the word 
"thrift." As we remember it thru 
"all these years"-nn officer from 
the local bank was starting a school 
::a,·ings club, and in answer to his 
question we piped out-"Thrift 
is saving money!" 
Maybe we were wrong, but that 
definition fits the situation now 
exi:sting in the aviation indui;try. 
After years of near starvation dur-
ing the development period of avi-
ation, many old timers are now 
making real money for the first 
time in their lives, ;:ame applying 
to "youngsters" \vho have stepped 
out of shorter technical and flight 
training programs into $200 to 
S500 per month. We don't blame 
these people for spending their 
money-they've earned it and the 
right to :spend it, but too few are 
.<avnig up for the proverbial "rainy 
day." 
Frankly, we believe that avi-
ation is "over the top." and will 
continue to grow into the nation's 
biggest industry no matter what 
happens in the war situation. How-
ever, even the S?;l·cat automobile 
industry has suffered occasional 
~et-backs and we must be prepared 
to meet the !'ame situation in a'\'"i-
ation. Now, when things are the 
best, we must prepare for what-
ever might come in the future, 
and "No man ever went broke 
saving money!" 
Several 01 the "><mart" men we 
know in aviation are already sav-
ing against the future· buying 
small farm:<, ranche~ and other in-
come property-setting a g-ood ex-
ample of intelligence whi<'h we 
hope many of our other friends 
will be wise enough to follow. 
Think this over-ie may be ten 
years before this editorial means 
anything to you, personally-then 
you'll either thank us-or curse 
yourself! 
"K. o. for Tokvo!'' 
-------
FLASH ! ! Muni<"ipal Ba~c-­
Our old fri.-nd L, neJle Rabun 
ju't got hi~ conmwrdal li<"kct! 
From lint> man to flispatch<'r to 
commercial pilot; there h1 n •mc-
<'<'"S stor) in~pirinir enoull,'h for 
anyone. 
A."' OPE~ LEITER TO \ '\SWER SO)IE QUESTIONS 
Dear Gang, 1hi ~ i-. :111 open foll(•r addr(•-.-.1•d lo Douitln-. A. Hawn, Bo' 
·10, Towll'•t•nd, l\tontana, and lo uuyonc ds1• who miftht w11nt to know 
-.mucthing about our School and ih operation. An)how-
Dear Doug. 
Rcpl)ing to )Our leller of January 21, which Johnni<' Fradelle for-
warded lo me from Ar<"ndiu, all I cun ;,a) i><--doggonc, )OU sure a~k a 
lot of qut•-.lion~! 
Fir;,t off, Doug, our School i-. not "strictly for Army, "avy und 
R.A.F.ers." Up al Carlstrom Fi<'ld, Arcadia, where Johnnie is, we have 
a big primorr fli«ht .. dtool for th(' H.A.F.; at Dorr Fi('ld, we have another 
big primary flight .. chool for the l .S. Army Air Corp.,; al Riddle Field, 
Clewiston, we bnw what i11 called "No. 5 British Flying Training School," 
for the primary, ba•ic and advanced flight training of Briti"h Cadet"· 
Ho,H»er, that'" just half the .,tory. At tlw other (•nd of th(• circuit, in 
Miami, wt• haH' a big hangar at the l\tuni<"ipal Airport nncl u Scn11lanc 
Ba .. c at the Count) Can.,l'way. Both of these ba .. ('s arc now de,oted 
(''\.<"lu-.hc•ly to tlw trninin:;: of private• flight .. tudenH and (;j, ilian Pilot 
Training Progrum trainN·~. :For 1lw lrainin;c of airc·raft lt•c•l111idan-.. we 
lta\'C a big, cight·!!lory hott•I building in Miami whidt i" ('rowdl'!I with 
-.ho11s, du .... room-., dormitories, offi<'e,., and "0 forth, com(ll1•t('lr c<1uip-
p1•d to train for olmo,.t an' job <"0111u•ett•d with a\iation. 
In otlwr word ... Doug, Embry-Ricldl1• not onl;- can luke civilian 
lraineP~, but i~ 1uh erti .. ini;: for tlw111 ••• it'• parl of our e·ontrib111ion 
10 the dt•fen~e program .•• and we are ready to gh·e <'i' ilian"' lil..e 
your;eJr Oil) thing from a ;,hort J 20·hour r(•veting 1•our;,e at 885 to lht' 
uircraft and cnginl'" mccltnnic,. <'Oursc, lakiuft 1,820 hour" of class and 
•hop "'"'" and <'O,ling $735. And if it's fl~ ing y·ou want, W(•'ll ghc you 
11 -.<'apl111w hop o'er 'liami Bt•a<'h for 2.50, or "the work-." a 
<'Otnpletc <'Ourse which will finish )OU off a~ a comml'rcial 11ilot with a 
flight inslruclor nncl in .. 1r11menl ralin{r for $3.200 for our standard DJ>-
11ro,cd Nmr-.c. or $3,750 for the ad\'all<'('(I rour-.e'. It it'-. O\iation. you 
nume it 1111d we got it. 
Now, about )Our paraitraph a .. king Johnnie if we still hue! time' to 
irhc indi,idual allcntion to our -.1udent,, Ila•in« 1trown •o fa~I lwrt•. 
thut's n foir eno,.gb que .. tion, Dnntt. but l'll tell H>U how wC''>e li<'k<'d 
that E<itunlion; dns .. C'S are' limited It> tl1e number thnt ('an b(' coTnpt'l«"nlly-
hundled b• each in~truclor; .,o mun~ flight cadets lo t•ach instructor nnd 
a ('Crtain numb<'r of student., in (•adt tedtnical da ..... IC that quota is 
filled, application~ ure tllkt'n and i.1ud<'nl~ b<'gin in t11e nrxt a•·ailable 
rJa.,q, 
'lio, I think ,ou won't find any la<'k of per-.onal allenlion in our 
S<"hool, but I do want to w-arn >on, Douit. that we have a reputation 
for being u "tough institution." Our "Boss 'Ian," Pnul Ridell,., is a flier 
hin~~elf. and I h1111pen lo know that hi .. order-. are, "Pt'rfec1io11. or 
,~11o1:~ ••• !~--
In the• lwo )<'Rr~ l'»e h(•en with thl' Sd1ool, I've' ~('Cn C(uilt• a few of 
the lad .. "wash('() out," both flight and h·chnical .. tudents, good ('ash 
( u.,tome...,, too. That hurl ,,,.. Scoldt .. oul, but th<' quality of our gr<11lu-
atc:; ha-. more thnn justHiNI the Bo .. -.' allilud<'. Howt'•er, don't take• m~ 
"ord for it •... iu't a<1k th(• Army, the Navy, tlt(' Marines, or most any 
of the big aircraft fartoriC'-. about our gr:uluntes. '\nd furth(•r than 1lrn1, 
n great 1111111, of our irrnduatt•-.. both flight and techni<'al. ar<' tal..cn riirh1 
hack inlo the School to fulfill our own t''\.Jlnnsion rcquirrml'nt~. Thnt 
ought to prove thal we lrnvl' faith in them! 
Ju .. t on<' mor<' thing in that ll'll(•r of your ..... ;:-ou m,k Johnnie what 
he think!! about tlH• future' in aviation. " 'rll, what ht>'» don(' ought to 
J>ro»e to ) ou what Ire think~, getting his instrnctor'~ rating nm! all. Bui 
li•ten to what ICP think ••• a .. long as thi~ war ln~t .. thC're will nr\t'r 
hi' enouith men a•nilable, in the air or on the ground ••• and after 
tlw war, we'll, Bos~ Riddle• told me the other day 1hnt pence time would 
~r<' prival<' aviation u~ tht' biggest industl'> in the world, and I've rwvcr 
'l'f'n that fellow guess Wl'Ong yet. An;:-wa), Doug. I hone,, th bt>lie"<' that 
nviation i'< the lir~t bet, no" and after tlw war, or you <'an bet ~our 
l•ool" I wouldn't b1• in it! 
Thi, )('tier ha~ grown loo long. Doug, -.o I bctt<'r .. ay•, "Switch OfT!" 
I'll havP the sale'I d(•partnwnt Qcnd you a catnlogue of the conr.1es offt>rcd 
nt our S<'hool, and I do ho1>f' you'll <'Omr clown hl'rr ~o I <'an me«>I H>u. 
Sinccrl'ly, Bl D BELLA~D. Yt> Etlitor 
P.S. IC )OU clo comr dow,t hPr<', Douir. pfoo.,e• lea\·p lhal 41 d1·irre<'~ b1•low 
;r.(•ro W('alher btu•k in Montana. Around Miumi, if it hit-. 55 dt'i:r.•eq 
alu>rl' 71'ro we "<'r('ant ... und wlwn it g1•1-. to 50 •.. wt• <'10'1' the 
I publil' ""hool-.. Ri1tht no" it'q gl'lling on lo midnight. and I'm 'illing ;;;;;:=====;;;;..========= in the offi('C in Ill)' .,Jtirl ~lc•e•vc .. wilh all 1h1• window" opN1. 
From h(•r(• on in, "Nellir" bas 
hi~ heart •N on a flight in,truc-
tor'~ job ut Clcwi~ton or Ar<'lulia. 
Good luck, C'hum-Jou've 1•11r1l<'d 
1h1· bC'-.1! 
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RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER 
fly l'ranri~ "Frank" Dt"rt'itibt" 
Riding high, wide and handsome 
on a victory march, our Riddle 
Field Instructors riddled the Tech 
~rhool five to 
the tune of 53-
28 last Satur-
day night over 
on the :Moore 
II a v e n court. 
Taking the lead 
at the outset, 
"our boys" had 
things pretty 
much. their own 
way throughout 
the <'nlire con-
test. That makes 
it two straight 
now; but the 
third game in 
this intramural se1·ies is still to 
come. We arc all pulling for three 
straight. What ~ny, boy:;? 
After the game, Tubby Owens 
und the boys took the .'.\liami visit-
ors out to our night spot, namely 
Johnnie's Club. or af.,o known as 
the "Jook." It was here that Chas. 
Tubby Owl•n::; remembel'ed his 
promise and staged the dance 
which wa~ qUlt<' a spectacle. :Mr. 
Joe "chugalug" Obermey<'l' and his 
crew of Linkl•rs wt•re also very 
conspicuous by their presence. 
Eve1·yone had a good time and 
everyone was happy. 
Jr lltip(Wlll'll Thi~ \\<'Ck 
Sam Paetro walked into the Sem-
inoll• the other afternoon and had 
a supe1·-smile of happiness on his 
face. It seems that Sam had a 
Valentine day date in .'.\Iiami Beach. 
Yep, he up and got mal'l'ied. The 
new l\fr:;. in our family is the 
former l\Iiss l\Iadclinc Ellis. Lots 
of luck to both of you happy peo-
ple! Sam, incident.Jilly. is one of 
our capable mechanics here at the 
field. 
The B.T. line is back to its full 
.strength of ren.'lorcd planes with 
the arrival of a replacement Sat-
urday afternoon. We have not seen 
it yet, but I know that Flight Com-
mander Jones will 1n·ogably be a 
very happy man again. 
Congru t~ O n P rom otion s 
Promotions and more promo-
tions! J anl<'s Cousins has been ap-
pointed as Assl. Flight Commander 
to F. M. Jones and Don Robbins, 
bette1· known as "Doc," has stepped 
up to Advanced. New faces on the 
B.T. roster ai·e those of Bob West-
moreland, C. C. Clark and Noel El-
lis. Congratulations. fellows! 
Well, Bud, there isn't much to be 
added so I had better sign otf the 
air. As soon as I get over my first 
golfing venture, I'll get bark to 
work. l1y head is still whirling 
from the score ! 
------"_Keep '.!m- Flylng"- --
RIDDLE FIELD GOSSIP 
B:r Ve Buuon 
The Administration Building at 
Riddle Field is now complete with 
a switchboard. Fletcher Gardner 
persevered and can be seen at odd 
moments gazing fondly at that very 
complicated instrument which he 
had such difficulty in obtaining. 
Now added to the staff at Riddle 
Field are four operators, namely, 
June Crow, Betty Bailey, .'.\Iargaret 
Von l\lack and Betty B1·annan. 
Fletch's kindergarten certainty has 
enlarged, and fo1· a time there he 
had hi::; worries as to where to put 
all of them. (Sp .. aking- of Fletch, 
ask him some · ime about hi~ matri-
mony bureau.) 
Our jovial "Boss :\tan," G. Willis 
Tyson, is "somewhere in th<' U.S." 
and doing an excellent job in his 
absence are Utt! )lcssr~. Durdt•n, 
Gardner, Hunziker and Smith. In 
their respective departments they 
are keeping Riddle Field running 
smoothly. 
Expla in Yourself, H arry! 
Engineering Officer Harry Leh-
man was complaining the othel' 
day about a kink in his neck, but a 
visit to Clewiston's capable Dr. 
Purden fixed him up and he is once 
more his cheerful and smiling :;elf. 
Incidentally, lfrs. Pul'den is .'.\Ir. 
Tyson's private secretary. and an 
extremely capable one at that. 
Nothing ever stumps Nl'lva and 
she has more patience and toler-
ance than any ten people you ever 
knew. 
The new nationwide Daylight 
Savings Time caused much confu-
sion among the employees. It was 
most amazing the way a relatively 
simple matter of turning your 
watch or clock ahead one hour was 
twisted and turned around until 
no one knew what time to be whHc. 
All is settled now, however, and 
life is once more serene at Riddle 
Field. 
Send Ls Some Check<'rq ! 
A good sight to see these days is 
the activity in the Cant<'en during 
the lunch hour. There is alway,; 
some game in progre;.;s an<I check-
ers (both plain and Chinc:;e) seem 
to be the favorite;.;. There seems to 
be a shortagl! of checkers, how-
ever. for all those who want to 
play. The other day, Witch :\lyers 
snt concentrating over some che:;:s 
men and gathered around him were 
several of the boys all watching 
with awe. He "eemed to know pre-
cisely what he was doing and a re-
::pectful silence hovered over the 
group watching a genius at work. 
No one dreamed Witch could play 
that difficult game. After a bit, 
:;om<.>one discovered that Witch was 
merely using the chess men as 
checkers. A few were disillusioned 
but we can certainly chalk one up 
for Witch for using his ingenuity. 
-·'K.0. forTOkyo"-
RIDDLE RAMBLINGS FROM 
RIDDLE FIELD 
By Jack Hopkin" 
The ne\\ war time caused a lot 
of t·onfusion at the field, and many 
of the caclets, as well a,. employees. 
just couldn't fig-
ure it out ... 
Continued i m -
provement in 
the appearance 
of the field is 
made by the 
completion of 
overhead shel-
t e r s between 
batrad,,.., llapki1111 
Instructors' 
basketball team want to thank the 
n1anagement for the use of the sta-
tion wagon for their trip to Miami 
l11st Saturday ... The team had 
a good trip to the city, going along 
the beach via Fort Lauderdale, 
Hollywood, etc .... then, the team 
achieved the purpose of the trip-
to trim Terh . . . Tennis courts 
ai·e now under construction . 
;\Jore landscaping continues to 
beautify the field. 
Riddle Instructors defeated Clew-
iston basketcers Monday night 53-
37 ... :\ow !<.>ad second half of 
league, after winning first half, 
with two wins and no losse;: • . . 
\York has started on the new ad-
dition to the Link building . . . 
Several cadet." have been on the 
sick list '"ith bad colds . .• Swing 
band compO!led of cadets and in-
structors has had several practice 
sessions ... )Jay make an appear-
ance soon . . . Bye now. 
-"!\lum's the Word! Don't Talk"-
•'Jl ~IOR" CHEF AT TECH 
LEADS I~ BABY 
CO::\TEST 
Xot only does our chef at the 
T<>ch ~chool turn out good food, he 
apparently has a 
"pretty'' family 
too ... we learned 
this week that J. 
Baxter Clifford, 
Jr., i~ leading the 
field in the baby 
show being :>pon-
s ore d by the 
Orange Blossom 
Club of Miami. 
Votes are count-
ed b~ the number of 25c chances 
sold on a $25 defense bond. All'eady 
"Baby" Clifford has over 2,500 
votes to his credit, and stands an 
excellent chance to win. Come on, 
cast your "vote" any day in the 
cafeteria! 
A(h entures of CADET BURPLEBY by } ark /fart 
I 
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A Greut Do) For The Ladies 
Another week has pas!<ed away and taken with it some of the funniest 
moments Arcadia has ever known. Just this past Thursday night a 
CARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jack Hobler, Ediror 
fully-packed high school auditorium witnc.--sed a Saga 
of the Sirens. That age-old form of dramatic com- _.,,_,_._._.,_ .• -....-..---..--..--...--.--..~.-..··--·-··-·--·._.._ .. ._.._.~ 
edy-the Womanless Wedding-was given a new a tiny basket into our hand and filled it with rose. pet<-•ls. We tcere u. 
and screamingly humorous twist. f fower girl! 
Heaven only knows how it all came about and 
went off such a howling success. There were no 
rehearsals. It was just that a group of the town's 
leading citizens were drafted together with an 
equal number of Carlstrom Field's dignitaries, 
jammed into crepe-paper dresses, and told to act 
coy. And that's exactly what they did. 
"Hold Your Chai~Hcre We Come!" 
1\1eet The "Girls" 
But let's begin at the beginning. Led into one 
of the classrooms, we beheld quite a few of Ar· 
cadia's ladies (real ones) busily engaged in dress-
ing a crowd of simpering men in yards and yards 
of va ri-<'olored crepe-paper. The rubicund and ro-
" Flmru Girl" tuned Doc '\ethery was being cnla'>ed in peach 1·uf-
fles and broad-brimmed hat as a 
bridesmaid. A gladiola cor~age 
graced his left !'boulder and en-
hanced his Jo,·elines>:. The hand-
some Sid Plluger wa~ blushing 
under the application of lipstick. 
Gaunt and funeral in a black 
gown that hung about him like a 
guano sack, he was to repre>:cnt 
~lrs. Holland-one of the guests. 
Ray Fahrin~er (Mr::;. Roose-
velt) was a bedrnggled picture of 
a harassed house\\ife in an or-
chid housedre,;s and felt hat to 
il at.ch. Adept nt the make-up 
businc!ls from 'way buck, Ray was 
of invaluable help in applying the 
rouge and lip allure. A sudden 
burst of wonder from the door-
" Bridesmaid Nethery" 
If the dressing was laughable, our entrance into the auditorium for 
the "ceremony" was uproarious. If a barrel can be said to trip, you 
can imagine how Doc Nethery daintily wended his 
way down the aisle to the "altar." With befitting 
dignity, the lordly Sid Pfluger saunlt'red down in 
turn, followed by the sylph-like Jack Hunt. Ye 
Ed flounced after, towing five nondescript quin-
tuplets. Ray Fahringer, looking like something 
out of Mickey Mouse, brought gales of laughter 
from the throng. When our turn came, we fled 
to the safety of the stage, where stern 11nd austere 
Larry Walden held forth in the ministl'r's frock 
coat. Solemn was the occao:ion, but hysterical was 
the audience. As we've said before, it wn~ a howl-
ing success. 
Student l..a1ul•-Dtm n \\ ind! 
In line of everyday duty, we'\'l' had our laughs 
too. When the traffic pattern was changed, cvery-
accordingl~·. One cadet. toltl that hl' was to tnke off 
way attracted all glances and a vision of 
feminine pulchritude wafted into our midst. Glam· 
01·ous in a white turban, long black earringi; and 
a bubble necklace, Jack Hunt glided in, hh; shoul· der blades flapping in the breezes, where his from one side of the field and land on the other, promptly took off to 
sheath-like backle:;s gown left them exposed. This, the North, and, an hour later, landed to the South! 
we were told, was Hedy Lamarr and we dare Wl• include a snapshot to show the reception he 
say that, had a Hollywood scout been present. received from his cla~smates. 
Carlstrom would have lost a Director of Flying. 
1 
Sterling Camd~n is proudly displaying the flight 
T he Editor on "Vacation·• notebook he received from U/K Cadet Ian Turn-
But surprise::; were still to continue. With much bull. Inn, a cartoonist of no mean ability, has 
giggling and tittering, a red-and-white polka- decorated each le.sson with an appropriate picture 
dotted figure came straggling in, replete even to con.solidating enough humor with serious practi-
silk stockings, Bud Belland, alias Mrs. Dionne. cahty to make Ray Fahringer look to his laurels. 
Well, that's what he got for coming over here As :soon as possible, we shall print some of Ian's ",Uric. Holland" 
on a vacation. Enjoying continuous side-splitting efforts. Look Out ! It Mite Be Load ed ! 
laughter at the discomforts of the revamped men. 
our mirth was abruptly checked when one of the 
ladies turned to us and demanded that we remove 
our :;hirt. 
Protesting vigorously but futilely, a pale blue 
dress was slipped over our head and a skirt fitted 
to it. Unfortunately, the skirt was so short that 
ou1· trow<ers showed beneath. But this didn't dis-
may our chambermaid; we were matter-of-factly 
ordered to lake otf our pants. Blushing furious!;, 
we held up our 11kirt with one hand and endeav-
ored to unfasten our belt inside with the other. 
Then it was painfully necessary to w1·iggle shock-
ingly until the offending p11nts dropped to our feet. 
Immediately n cold front moved up under the 
~kirt and we caught n chill. Someone elf'e shoved 
" II t•tl y / ." 111 "r" 
Investigating the operation of the Army Office's 
new Multilith machine, Lt. George Ola quieted all 
queries with lhe remark, " I put a nickel in it, but " Elranor R .'• 
no coke came out!" The thing is really a marvel, though, and has every-
thing on it but flaps and bomb releases. Maybe they'll come next. 
+~~~~~~~~ 
ENGLAND Another P oet 
g(·~s you know that I got some 
purty talented students in my En-
gim•s classe::i. I seen one of them-
1111 rold Smith, U /K-day-dreemin' 
out the window the other day while 
I was in the midclle of a carburetor, 
In England, 11ow, 'tis cold a11cl chill; 
Tlze l1/arko1tl shrowlB h•T cities 
fair; 
At 11iglrt the g/rostl11 sirc11s ll'<li/-
The deadly ll101 rides in the rrfr. 
o I asked.him wlint was the mat- The 1oinfry sl:y is dull rrml grry; 
ta. He said he wa~ ~ort of home-I The ditches jlood from JJ01<ring 
sick and handed me this poem Tains-
which he hud je L writ. Continued Col. 1, 11c;t't vauc 
February 19, 1942 
The ro1111try11frle is 11ei/ed in mist 
Ami horses shake their mtiddy 
manes. 
Water drips from leafle~s trees 
A 11<1 lies i11 pools upon the road; 
The farmer tends his sh11mkcn herd 
W hile tractors pull their heavy 
load. 
To 11s-so far away from home, 
'.Venth tropic swi and azure sky, 
The longing 1•ery often eome11 
O'er England's fields again to fly . 
We 1<·011ld not find it cold or U'ct-
Th( slate grey skies would e'er 
lie bllle 
And n•c111whae the s1tn 11•ould 
11hi11e 
U 11011 yo1111 fl British 11eome11 trne. 
The Hun.<; would bomb and strafe 
in 1•a in 
For, one /1y one, 1ce'cl shoot I hem 
clown. 
And if, at last, tlwy elated int'<1dc, 
lV1', too, could surely se<' them 
dro1011. 
Now, Bud, I can't blame a guy 
fer day-dreamin' when he's got 
things like thnt on his mind, so I 
give him 100% fer the day, and 
wished him luck. In flick, I wish I 
was goin' with him. 
- -----
____ -_ .. _K_e..,ep 'Em F lying"-
TECH GETS WALL-OPE() ! 
MIDDLE FIELD IS 
VICTORIOl"S 
B y Howard Bl'nzel 
TDIE -8:00 p. m. Feb. 14, 1942. 
PLACF..--!\loore Haven, Fla. 
EVr~NT-The Slaughter of Em-
bry Riddk• Tech by Clewiston 
Instructor:;. 
Clewiston Instructors were "fly-
ing high" and "on the beam" to the 
tune of 53·29. ~ot making ex-
cuses for the loss of the p:ume, 
but wi th Hamilton, Lundblom and 
Baldwin flat in bed with various 
ailments, the crippled Tech team 
plus a strange floor ;utfered their 
fifth defeat. 
The game looked like old home 
week for Embry-Riddle with plen-
ty of a irline maintenance g radu 
ates present. Those attending from 
:;\Iiami were Betty Abrams, Betty 
l\lcShane, Mary Beazel, Paul Bart-
ling, l~ric Sundstrom, ,)!other ;\fur-
phy's assisia1 1t and Ramon P rado. 
Box score: 
TECH CLE WISTON 
Leatherman 16 Hopkins 21 
Bronner 1 Place 10 
Gavilik !> Prior 0 
Abram5 4 Walker 8 
McShane 0 Taylor 2 
Evans 0 Wrinkler l:! 
Hlou nt 0 
2!J 
---
O.::> 
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r+++++T++TT+++++++T +++T+'f'+++++-rf+++f++T+1"1"r++++1't the fourth deck in his quiet and 
TECH TALK AND MAIN OFFICE Gossip efficient way, spent something like four year:; in China, from 1936 to 
1940, as a technical adviser to the 
+++++++++++++.t.+.a..u.+++++..1...1.+"'.1.+++++++++++.1.+++++..1.+.1.:1 air force of the Central Govern-
At Clewiston after the game, 
Tubby "Blushing" Owens gave us 
his rendition of the night life they 
viewed in Miami, with the willing 
"Hoppy" Hopkins and a table 
cloth. 
D ntes '\l"anled ! 
Wanted: Seven i.rood looking 
girls for seven good looking boys. 
Reason: Clewh•ton basketball 
team needs dates for Saturday 
night at the Deauville dance. 
Charlie Frue, Art Barr's assist-
ant, left for Orlando, Fla .. to in-
stnict in a N ntional DeJen~e 
School. Good luck, Charlie, and 
don't forget to write. 
Saturday afternoon, late, before 
lenving for Clewiston, Betty !\lc-
Shune, Dave and Betty Abrams, 
Howard and )lary Benzel had a de-
lightful ~uppe1· in the Cafeteria. 
Betty Abrams poun•d-the water. 
After the low flying trip in Mc-
Shane's "airplane" from )foore 
Haven to the Tech School, time, 90 
minutes, l'\'e got six new gray 
huirs and four less fingernails . 
Next trip I'm going to put wings 
on it and carry a 'chute. 
R.A.F. Chnlle n,;cd ! 
So far Coach Jim Pyott and his 
Latin-American Soccer team have 
not received any challenges from 
any of the bases, ,.o we repeat 
again they are very anxious for a 
couple of mutch games. (Ed's Note: 
Come on, Cle,,;ston R.A.F.'ers! !) 
The Latin-American students 
have received permission to use 
the Jai-Alai Fronton so if anybody 
wants to learn that skull-busting 
game, the boys will be only too 
glad to oblige. Louie, if you 
learned the ~ame maybe the two 
dollars wouldn't fly away so fast !! 
INSTRUCTOR "tECHANICS 
1'f'C•ft Sdw<>l. llinmi. - CJ. e ster 
(. alrno '" " tric k " u 111p;; f1o t of some 
of the l .t1ti 11-A1111•ricn n cwll'I~ ill 
1/11• ~ltt'f•t metal <lepartme11t. le ft 
to ri:rl1 t : C f1P"trr l:nle1to, <:liile; 
l'r111tci.•co Me<li 1111 l'e rP::;1 Cuba; 
l'ru cln1d11 llrito.•, l'ar11gu 11~ ; b(lt k 
to ('(lllll'Ttl. F l'Tllltrlli II ll. J'11r11 jo. 
l:cunilor. 
PERSON ALIT JES A '\D PAT-
TER FR0)1 THE TECH 
SCHOOL 
B y Bill (Kt'~hole) Burton 
Out the other lunch hour to Mi-
ami Springs with Jim and Betty 
'.\lcShane:, to see their new house, 
1'1'0W nearing completion. A beauti 
ful house in a beauti 
!ul locution. Why didn't 
somebody tell me about 
this Miami Springs? 
I see that I had to 
come clean from Baltimore (a feat 
in itself) to find a kindred soul. 
N~ver y<'t lived in a house that had 
cr.ough closet space to suit me. nrnl 
always swore that if I ever built 
one that condition would be 1·em-
edied. .Tim seem~ to feel the ~amc 
way. There is also a new fangled 
fireplace with a heat chamber that 
will probably feel plenty good on 
some of these tropic night,.. 
One thing that worries me is that 
the CAA will probably hand Jim 
)lcShane a citation one of the:;e 
clays for flying too lo''· About 
the time we turm•cl off 3Gth street 
for :'>liam; Sp~ ings I caught my-
self feeling a' 01 . nd on my left ,;idc 
for the ripcord. I always did con-
iiider the automobile a dangerous 
in\'ention. Thunk gosh it doe~n't 
look like the things are here to 
stay. (Eel. note-Mebbe you ain't 
!yin, brother.) 
To 'Chute or i:'lot to 'Chute? 
The human iikyscraper with the 
winning smile you've seen about 
Tech's marble halls recently is Paul 
Rodger Bake1·, our new parachute 
rigger and instructor. lie is also 
a parachute jumper, I understand, 
as well us pilot. This jumping busi-
ness is all 1·ight for those who 
want it. but I've always felt like 
some chap I once read about, who 
said, " W hat is the use of prac-
ticing something that you have to 
do perfe<:tly the first time, any-
way?" Paul Baker is origina lly 
from Asbury Pnrk, New J e rsey. 
Before coming to ) !iami, he spent 
about n week at Carl:<trom, 1·c-
fresh inV". Said that each morn ing, 
after unwinding his six foot t hree 
from those bunks O\·er there, he had 
to do twenty minutes of cnlisthenic,.. 
before he could walk to the mess 
hall for breakfn~t. 
~t· bi t' Sm ith',, StorJ 
I'm ('Oming to the belief that thl' 
personnel of th<' Tech School l'On· 
stitutc a veritnble gold mine of 
inter~·sting expe1·ience~. Take ::iebie 
Smith, . for example. Smitty. "ho 
run' the in,-trument depurlment on 
ment of China, unde:· Generalissi-
mo Chiang-Kai-Shek. While he 
modestly disclaims any active par-
ticipation in bombing raids by the 
Chine,..e, Smitty went through 
countless raid!I perpetrated by the 
Japane1;e. 
He went through much, if not 
all, of the vicious bombardment of 
Nanking by those sons of the R is-
ing Sun that eventually l'esultcd in 
the forced evacuation of that city. 
And Herc'~ the PuyolT 
Smitty, at the time of the evac-
uation, wa~ to have come down 
river on the Panay (remember?) 
but, ha\'ing a chance to fly out, 
pa~sed up the boat trip. If you do 
remembel', the Panay didn't get 
there. That, by the way. is just one 
more note in our memory book~. 
for the day when we change the 
name of that little island empire 
to the Land of the Setting Sun. 
lliominntt>d 
For the best-dressed man in the 
Tech School, breez~· Jim Blakely, 
from Curtiss-Wright in California. 
For the moi;t etferve:;cent, ebul-
lient good nature, (even gl•fore 
breakfast). Lillian Bailey ''Polly" 
Flynn, late of Cuba. For the most 
\'icious, bearbh humor while wait-
ing in the cafeteria for the first cup 
of coffee in the morning-me. 
Gr(•t•lingll From Curli ..... Wriftht 
Because I never ge· Qround to 
writing letters, I 'm going to try 
and slip one over on ye Editor and 
extend greetings from the gang at 
Curtiss-W riJ.;"ht Field in Baltimore, 
including Les Sipe, Charley Thomp-
son, Bob Benson, ,Elsie K., and the 
rest to Brooke Harper, F .I. a t 
Carlstrom, Tom Gate,; of Dorr, 
Len Povey of Carlsti·om and J oe 
Woodward, G.I. at Carlstrom. Har-
per, incidentally, is the guy who 
first started to teach yours truly 
to fly. After four hours of dual he 
went temporarily insane, lit out 
southwards and "came to" at Ar-
cadia. Fact! 
That's that for this time. I will 
now lclax and enjo~· the tropic 
night. B-r-r-r-r-r ! 
- " Pay Your Taxes-Beat the .\xh"-
1\ 'e1t• Tet'lt Sc/tool Stucle11ts 
Cclc.~tiaJ Saviqa • o · Fra' k '.\I l-
ier, Glenn )tincer. Ralph L. Calkins 
and Thomas Root. 
Shut Metal: Virgil 0. Powell, 
John G. Wnshbon, Richard I>. 
Ran1sl·~· Jr., \\'illinm H. Price Jr., 
.James R. Brothers and ,J. L. 
Merk<'I. 
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DEPARTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO 
en cl transcurso de su historia, 
jnmii.,.. se :snciaron ron ninguna. Por 
eso njenos n la vida guen·era, se 
Philip A. de la Ro,oo, Director dl•dicaron tan :<olo al progreso in-
como herencia n ~us hijos, "derecho 
de scr librcs", para quc puedan 
obrar en cl conglomcrndo de todo 
pais civilizaclo; y quc siempre cllos 
y sus hijos jurnrian ante el emble-
ma mas <ligno dt• su libertad, por 
Dios y por su Patrin. volver a 
tomar las armas, y dcsenvainar cl 
filo de su espuda, si es prcciso, 
antes que arrastrar nucvas caclena~. 
--------------------------------i dustrial de FUs respcctivos Estados 
SO:\IETIII~G ABOUT CUBA our competitors. This month the 
ii) .\laur i<'t' :\lolino sugar cane cutting will start nnd 
Aviation in Cuba has never taken will rover about 4,000,000 tons of 
sugar which will be shipped imnw-
diately to the United States. Right 
now, new industries a1·e being born 
that are as important as sugar 
cane. A short time ago petroleum 
and naphtha were found but as-
phalt is what i·eally is abundant. 
such inrrea~c as in these times 
wlwn the world is lighting against 
the new Nazi 
regime that is 
trying to be 
forced on us, 
\'10Jat1ng all the 
rights that we 
as citizens are 
gi\'en by all 
t•onstitutions. 
Jn Cuba the 
training of pil-
ots in quantity 
has been over-
lookc>d berause 
for this training 
money & plane:; 
arc needed. 
Cuba, however, possc.ssc;; many 
different aerodrome;;, one of the 
principal ones hein~ "Rancho Boyc-
ro-.," where many large commercial 
plane', that cover the route be-
tween ..'\Iinmi and lfabana, land 
daily. The whole island has magni-
ficent natural fields that could emd-
ly be made into goocl landing- fields. 
1 he Gia ''Cubana de Aviacion,'' the 
president of which is ..'\fr. ;\!. Que-
vedo, one of th<.> most competent 
authorities on aviation in our coun-
try, has rapid planes which cover 
the entire island. It takes th<.>m four 
hours to .make the t1·ip from Ha-
gana to Suntingo de Cuba, stop-
ping at Cicg-o de Avila, Camaguey, 
Guantanamo and Antilla, where 
plane~ lca\'e for Jamaica and all 
of South America. The route be-
tween Habana and Cienfuegas is 
covered by Ford tri-motor planes. 
Although Cuba is a very young 
country, she has been a republic for 
only forty years. She has been able 
to surpass her sister countrie;; be-
cauFe of her rapid advancement 
and easy assimilation. Climate 
helps u:s n great deal and we also 
have a :,oil rich In minerals; like 
the iron that is extracted from the 
famous ":\fatahamb1·e" and "Dai-
quiri" mines in Oriente, manga-
nese from 12 to 47 per cent pure, 
and tungsten, gold and antimony 
on the Isle of Pines, as well as 
marble in great quantities. Al-
mo!lt all of th<•se products are 
used in manufacturing war ma-
terial, motors, c·tc., and then• is a 
great demand for them the world 
OV<>r. 
The pri11rip:1! industry in Cuba 
is ;-;ugn r cane, where we arc ~u­
perior in quality and quantity to all 
We only wish to place oui·selves 
with all our forces and resources 
beside the great North American 
nation to whom we aln•ady owe 
so much. 
-"Mum's the Word! Don't Talk"-
A,'lERICA LIBRE 
by Segundo Jo•e )ta~n 
(Inter American Cadet, Uruguay) 
Fre:;ca aun la herida, quc cuatro 
aiio;; de guerra clavo en el corazon 
del viejo contincnte, frescos los re-
cuerdo:; y honores de la quc,:;e creyo 
seria la ultima lucha fntricicla, 
frescos aun los ultrajcs, quc a Jn 
maxima aspiracion de pueblo~ civi-
lizados, su libertad, su derecho, ha-
bian prodigado los ases insaciahlcs 
del dominio, creyendo que listos i1c 
hallaban a consequirlos por la fuer-
za; latcntes aun los dolores, de 
madres, viudas y he1·manas; sufria 
aun el mundo con resignacion y sus 
naciones libres de opresion crc>y-
eron que habia llegado el momt•nto 
de tragajar por el i:esurgimiento 
individual y luego colectivo. La can-
sada y agotada Europa, dirigio sus 
Janguidecientes ojos, hacia el mas 
joven y fuerte continente, el con-
tinente del progreso, el continente 
de la paz, el continente del futuro, 
el continente quc con su pujanza e 
inquebrantable idealismo de pro-
greso y libertad, jamas doblan't su 
rodilla ante ninguna fuerza que 
pretenda dominarlo; pucs heroismo 
sangre y fuego tuvieron sus ante-
pasados, y dejaron como herencia 
eterna a sus hijos; y heroismo, 
sangre y fuego de libertad haran 
saltar sushijos, pues fuerzas mu-
Jignas; haciendo caso omiso de toda 
consideracion humanitaria, faltan-
do a todas las normas juridicas 
ajustadas extrechamente al dere-
cho, para que las naciones puedan 
vivir, y obtener los beneficios de 
una grande y continua Democracia; 
han hecho sonar sus bo.mbas, pre-
paradas con temible emboscada. 
Nadie Lo E .. p crnbn 
Race muy pocos afios, nadie en 
esta America crey6 que cercano 
estaba el comienzo de una nueva y 
catastrofica matanza; idea que solo 
lo estaban preparando aquellos quc 
componentes, "Salve! continente 
lib1e, continente luz, continente del 
malinna, Continentc Americano, 
Este ContinenteAmericano, vulgar-
mc11tc conocido y dividido en tres; 
llamaclos Norte. Centro y Sud 
America. scni a no dudarlo la clave 
y el cl•ntro a donde convergiran 
las orbitas <lei mundo; por que si 
la paz l's necesario que reine en el 
univcrso, hacia la meta de la paz 
deb<· converger este y demostrado 
<>slit qu<.> cl continente de la paz es 
solo el Continente Americano, y si 
hoy ron justicia y dignidad ha em-
puiiado las armas, es porque ama 
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EMBRY RIDDLJ.~ SCHOOL 
ON BEHAJ,r' o~· TH~: PRf:SIOf:NT l 
TAKE PLEASURE IN ACKNOWJ,F.DG!N('; 
YOUR KIND ~H>SSA(';F, ~·o 11 IM' I WISH 
YOU EVERY SUCCFSS JN YOl.lt STUOIF.S 
CORDELL HULT,, 
Seely. of State 
R A~I 46 ZS :\IFP T 
la pnz y solo lucha por defender a ____ -_'_'Keep 'Em Ylyloc"-
ella; Oh! sarcasmo del destino, ir 
a b guena en defonsa de la par; 
An-.cricn de! .Norte, como hermana 
mayor se dedicag-.t con desarrollo 
impetuoso a su entern desenvolvi-
mienh• comercial c industi·ial, y asi 
comenzo a dar vida a sus menores 
quc luchaban por una mejor, econo-
micamente independiente, pero su 
poco desarrollo industrial no lo 
pe1mitia. America del Centro. ade-
lantu y prngresa, pues la cercania 
a .sus grandes vecinos le sirven de 
cstimulo a la vez que la pujanza de 
sus mandatarios ;;e toma cada vez 
ma-; fii·me y profresiva. America 
dc>l Sur, la joven, la joya deseada, 
la fuente incalculable de riqueza 
s<• yerguc co.mo todo un hombre, 
qut· <"omicnza a st>ntir los beneficios 
de una vida economicamente inde-
pendiente. 
Diimos las g-racias por cste medio 
a la Sra. II. Strongman )liller, de 
Miami Beach, por In gentilczn y 
buena atencion prcstncla a lo~ ca-
detes intemmcricanos en la fiestn 
que did en honor de los mismos en 
su ma~nifica rcsidencia. Todos pas-
al'on una tarde mur clivertida y 
alegre que se recorclara por mU<·ho 
tiempo. 
Aprovechamos la oportunidad 
para hacer cxtensivo nuestro agra-
cedimiento a la J>an American 
League quc fucro nlos que patro-
cinnron esta fiesta y al Sr. Juan 
Pablo Riddle quicn gustosamentc 
farilit6 los servicios de) omnibus 
para el transporte de todo el 
grupo. 
-"M um's the \ Vord! Don 't T alk"-
CARTA DEL PERU 
Voln•remo~ a Toma r la~ Armas 
Hemos recibido una atentn mi-Cl(•n nfios y mas de vida libre, 
siva de la primera dama de la y ~ll \"ida industrial aun no ha 
nacion peruana la excelentisima 
comenzado, si bien muchas de sus Sra. Enriqueta de Prado. a quien republica~. democraticamente go-' 
agradecemos sus gratas linens y b<>1nadas, han alcanzado desarrol-
sus buenos deseos hacia el cxito los ya notables. por la pujanza de del plan de la educacion de los su~ hombres, sin embargo no son 
cadetes interamericano;: que se paises industriales. Su libcrtad, su 
adiestran en csta escuela. 
:<uelo, i:<us riquezas, son objectivos 
"Mantengalos Volando." 
codiciados por razas, ajenas al 
scntir Amcricano, y sueiian con -"Be .\live W hen You ,\ r rlve"'-
ellos, olvidando quiza el calor que 
cot re por la sangre de sus hijos, 
olvidando quiza que nuestros padres 
murieron en el campo de batalla, 
no por codicia no por instinto de 
gut>l"l'eros, no quados por un ho.m-
bl'(:, con fines netamentes luerativos 
a su raza, y proyectos terribles de 
exterminio, sino conscientes del 
deger que se imponian y con el 
valor que se deficnde lo sagrado, 
n•garon con su sangre los campos 
de batalla, y en el fulgor de sus 
rombatl's resonaban sus trompetas, 
cvisando al viejo continente que 
con sangn• y c>I filo de su espada 
habinn scllado para siempre su 
an iacla independencia, y dejaban 
RIDING THE BI CARB CIRCUIT 
last week we1·e Tech Srhool Di rf'C-
tor A. W . T hrogmorton, who ad-
dressed the luncheon meeting of the 
Greater Miami Airport Association 
on Wednesday at the McAllister 
Hotel and Philip de la Rosa, who 
took several of the Inter American 
cadets to the Rotary Club lunt·heon 
at the Columbus Hbtt'I on Thms-
day. 
-- ,-,Car~l;;;-pil-;;t• Die Y~,--
George Hamilton, ) 1iami, re-
ported to ..'\lorrison J<'ield, West 
Palm Beach, Wednesday for his 
physical examination for the U.S. 
Army Air Corps. 
February 19, 1942 
RAY DE1'"'TON REPORTS 
1st BASKETBALL GAME 
Dear Editor, 
I want to take this opportunity 
to let you know how thoroughly I 
enjoyed my first "bnsketball" game 
on Saturday night in Miami. 
In England there is a type of 
"basketball" that is played by the 
girls, altrough we term it "netball" 
but it is in 110 manner like the 
American p:ame ! 
The main rules of the game were 
explain<'d to me by two charming 
young ladies to whom I had the 
good fortune to be introduced, and 
very soon T was "rooting" just as 
loud for Clewiston as they were 
for the "Tech" team. 
I was amazed at the enel'gy need-
ed to play the game and at the 
ac<·uracy with which passes and 
shots must be attl'mpted. Also, T 
noticed lhat team work was H do-
minant feature during the whole 
of the game. 
Naturally, I was very glad to see 
our Riddle Instructors win and I 
believe they have a very fine team. 
In conclusion I would add that I 
nm looking forward to th(' return 
match at Clewiston this coming 
Saturday night and urge as many 
cndets as possible to see the game. 
Yours very sincerely, 
Ray D('nton, U /K 
"B" Flight Xo. 5 BFTS. 
Clewiston, Fla. 
_ -"B~ A live When You Arrive"--
"SEND CIGAR LIGHTERS," 
KLEI' PLEADS FOR 'BOYS' 
TECH SCHOOL - Mel Klein, 
just returned from Chanute Field 
at Rantoul, Ill., where he took 
an intensive Army refresher course 
in Aircraft Electricity and elec-
trical instruments, brings back a 
human interest message that 
i;hould be of interest to everyone: 
"If you have a friend or rela-
tive in the service, for Heaven's 
sake send him a cigarette lighter! 
Everything else around the field 
was good, and plentiful, but for 
some unknown reason there is a 
decided lack of matches !" 
Wea ther Not So Ho t ! 
Any of you people kicking about 
our i·ecent cold weather here in 
Florida, please take note that Mel 
reported temperatures down to 18 
degrees b elow zero, and lots of it! 
Strangely enough, though, he 
found little complaining about the 
weather, and reported the morale 
of the men at Chanute to be 
" ... excellent. Everyone up there 
is in a fighting mood now!" 
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• We nominate Betty Hair as the new c•orrespond('nt of Municipal 
news afler the fine help we have . 
received from her in the writing 
of this issue. 
mEDTIODIDli munlEIPAL BASE 
By Lynelle Rabun & Bill Jaster 
~~
___ -"Keep 'Em Flying"-
This week marks th(' last for col-
league Rabun, who has resigned as 
dispatcher and will take his Com-
J astPr 
mercial F 1 i g h t 
test this coming 
week. In his place 
will be " Red " 
Friant as dis-
patcher and it is 
up to ye olde Elli-
tor as to who will 
be appointed to 
the FLY PAPt-:R 
staff. We arc sor-
ry to see Lynelle 
leave and wish 
him SU('Cess in his 
new venture. 
Among our many visitors this 
week here .Joe Horton, Quint }'e-
land and Dud Whitman, from A.J.·-
cadia. Those on leave from Clewis-
ton were Bob Thompson, Buddy 
Carruther:-; and Geo1'g(' :M:ay. Len 
Povey flew in Saturday night from 
Arcadia. Out representative in 
Arcadia this week was Eugene Wil-
liams, who was forced down there 
with bad weather while on Cross 
Country. It seems that all the 
boys managl'd to make a vMation 
out of a ('ross country expedition. 
C. W. a nd June \' i, it N. C.! 
Most important news of the week 
was the forced landing that C. W. 
Tinsley had in Reidsville, N. C. 
H(' and June were flying the Stin-
son Reliant to the factory for a 
motor overhaul. Hnppily, no one 
was hurt. Lc•s Bowman left by auto 
Sunday for Winston-Salem to see 
if the Stinson can be repaired. 
Mnry Harvey, the latest of the 
"front office gals," has left us and 
was replaced by Hazel Thrall. We 
regret that )fary had to leave us 
but welcome Hazel into our family. 
Congratulations to Clara Living-
ston, who received her instructor 
rating this week. She has left for 
her home in Puerto Rico but has 
promised to stop by and see us on 
he· way back to New York. ThP 
new Stinson Reliant you see in our 
hangar was purchased from Miss 
Livingston a few days before she 
departed. 
More Rull'.,, But " ."Still Fl}! 
The C.A.A. "boys" have pounced 
on-us-with a whole new set of regu-
lations. (Orders from headquar-
te1·s). It h; necessary now to file a 
clearance certificate before every 
flight and an a1·rival certificate 
upon landing. It m('nns a lot more 
inconvenience but we must remem-
ber that we are lucky lo be nb\c to 
fly at all. 
Welcome lo John Fouche, who 
is taking "Red's" place on the line 
crew. John is no stranger, for he 
took Primary CPT last summer. 
Another welcome member to our 
ga~g is Dave Burch, graduate of 
the Cross Country Instructor 
Course, Fall Session, who will start 
imt,·ucting here Monday. 
r.D.F.('r~ \'i~it :.\1.:\1. 
Spectacular event of last Sat 
urday was tht• landing at Munk 
ipal of three flights of the Florida 
Defen.«e Force from We.«t Palm 
Beach. Headed by Major Wright 
Vermilya, this group, tw('lve planes 
in all, met with the ::\1iami Flight 
of the FDF to discuss ways and 
means of meeting new regulations 
set forth by the Army and the 
C.A.A. 
NOTE: Dear George, we all think 
your house is simply swell and en-
joyed ourselves immensely. We all 
wish you happiness in your new 
home. 
Municipal is looking forward to 
the party Saturday night at 
the '..'\lacfadden -Deauville. Judging 
ftom the parties held at the Deau-
ville in the past, this one should be 
a grc•at success. 
\ 
Co. "B" .. 24th Inf. 
Ft. Benning, Ga. 
Dear Editor: 
I do appreciate the FLY PAPER, 
so plea~e note the change of ad-
dress above. It looks like Uncle 
Sam is going to k('ep me with the 
ground forces so my flying is limit-
ed to what little I can gpt nway 
from routine duties, which are 
many now. 
You might be interested to know 
that the kid brother, Barney, is do· 
ing a fint• job in the Army Corps 
at Randolph. He has recently been 
appointed Cad('t Lieutenant and 
from al report.-: is doing a bang 
up job. 
l\!y regards to you and the rest. 
Lt. Robert B. Turner, Jr. 
-"Pay Your Taxes--Beat the A~s'"=-
Gene Cohen, former Main Offi('e 
account11n1 drafted into the Ariny, 
has been promoted to the Post Fi-
nance Office at Fort Knox, Ky. 
P. V. Irwin, former Municipal 
flight !;tudent, visited the Main Of-
fice la~t week resplendant in his 
new uniform as 2nd Lieutenant in 
the Marin(' Air Corps. 
NO hf' llt'r tnk l'-OfI for a ('llr ('cr in A-.intion thnn trnininit 
in tlw Govcrntul'nt-nccr cditcd E mbr,- Riddle School. 
Trai11 Nl m en "ill ser ve tht'ir cow1tl') best in the grf'at 
\ ic tor} E'fio rl . • • nnd after \ ic tOI') j , oun!, traint>d m f'n 
"ill takt• the l ead in thh -. itnl indu, tr). E nroll for one 
of our it.I cout'ses today! 
3240 N. W. 27th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA PHON E 3.0711 
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EDITOR TAKES Y AC\ TIO:\ 
Ci111ti111wd f r11m l'ugc 1 
Jcu•k Pinkerton, we 
found them both at 
lunch, together with 
Lieut:;. Bentley and 
Bill Carpenter. Bill, 
by the way, has been 
assigned to West 
Point, leaving Dorr 
Field on February 
"No Tire&" 21, and if anyone 
has a couple of good 6.00 by 16 
tires, he'd be right obliged to 
"borrow" them for the trip. 
Following an excellent lunch, 
we loaded Jack Clark aboard the 
"bus" for Miami, took a deep 
breath and said, "Now, we'll begin 
that vacation." For the first time 
since Dorr Field was built, we had 
plenty of time to just "mosey" 
around, look at things and talk to 
people. Fin;t we'd find Doug Hock-
er, Jack Barrington, Ed l\lorey and 
a few American flight cadets to 
:see if we couldn't get a "faithful" 
Fly Paper correspondent. 
All Out. Opt•n Po,t 
That':< what we thought! Because 
'Of "Zero-Zero" weather on the 
morning flights, all schedules had 
been cancelled and "open post" 
granted .•. nobody was on the 
FiPld now l'XcPpt Squire 
Cates, Director of Fly-
ing Gordon )fouge:, and 
8teward Sam Kethery, 
that twin brother of Captain Doc's, 
who looks more like "Doc" does 
than ''Doc" himself. Sam even told 
us about the chap who tried to pay 
him :<ome money owing to his 
brother! 
At least, we could tour the ba~e. 
and Squire Gates i;eemed to be ju::-t 
in the humor to act as guide. Dorr 
is our newest field, and still under 
con:struction, but it's rapidly shap-
ing up, and will be soon completed. 
The "Squire''. as )tanager of the 
Field, is mighty proud of the base, 
and we know, won't mind bein)? 
qutoed as ~aying, "It's the best of 
all!" ... However, that's the same 
thing Captain Povey told us about 
Carlstrom ... and G. Willis Ty~on 
said about Riddle Field! 
As an unbia~ed obi;erYed, who 
knows all three fields, we'd say 
that each was absolute tops in phy-
sical equipment. Whether one field 
is "better" than the other will now 
depend on the personnel at that 
field, their flying records and the 
"spirit" prevailing among the em-
ployees and students. Along this 
line, we'd like to see :;ome intra-
field competitive sports like the 
basketball game~ now being play->d 
between the Tech School and Rid-
dle Field. 
I 
j 
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When J. P. R. \Vo., \ Cadt•t 
During out tour, Toni regaled 
us with side-splitting stories about. 
the "old days at Carlstrom" when 
Boss Riddle was 
an Aviation Ca-
det. One in par-
ticular was a· 
bout the origi-
nal 'Riddle Bus' 
the Boss and 
another class-
mate bought an AIC Riddle 
old model "T" Ford touring car 
and inaugurated a bus service be-
tween Carlstrom and Arcadia, at 
25 cents per trip! A lucrative prop-
osition, they soon paid for the car 
by the simple means of loading 19 
cadets into the bug11:y for each 
trip! But more of that later. Tom 
has promised to "tell all," with 
pictures, in a future edition. 
A Plea!>ure to Be Sick 
Another building )ust completed 
at Dorr is Captain Doctor Nachti-
gall's hospital. Lookin11: more like 
a wealthy man's 
~Iiami Beach cot-
tage than a hospital, 
this compact little 
building has every-
thing, including a 
!§s.. modern 'dark room' 
for testing eyes, an 
eight-bed sick bay, reception room, 
laboratory, offices, surgical exam-
ination room, and patients 
three of them, all suffering from 
colds. 
THIS IS UNOFFICIAL, bul in 
"Doc's" office we :<aw his concep-
tion of what the Flight Surgeon's 
official insignia should be ... it's 
the Medical Corps insignia super-
imposed on the big- center :star of 
the Air Corps insignia ... an im-
pre~sive looking- design, it is the 
same thing he used on those 49 
cent Christmas cards he sent out 
this year. 
What'11 Thi~ PX Thinp; 
We Hear 0£? 
On our own at last, we wandered 
out to the main gate to "hitch" a 
ride back to Carlstrom, and at long 
last discovered what the "PX" i:s. 
Se'\'eral Cadet conespondents have 
mentioned the PX, and in our ig-
norance, we've imagined that it 
was the radio tower, or somepin'. 
Anyhow, as any Army man knows, 
the PX is the Post Exchange, where 
you can buy anything from a 
l\-1ickey Mouse book to a "coke." 
It was here that we finally found, 
and talked to, one of the American 
cadets, A/C M. G. Lowenthall. A 
"City Feller" from Brooklyn, N. 
Y., he isn't quite sure he likes 
Florida . . . so we recommended 
Miami Beach ... that ought t'O fix 
him! 
Back at Carlstrom Field, we dis-
covered another "open post," and 
so spent most of our time "chin-
ning'' with Lieut,,. Bill Hart and 
Jim Be,·ille, and Xate Reece who 
\\as in the midst of organizing a 
group conversational Spanish class 
for the gang in and around Ar-
cadia. "Si de~ea hablar Espanol," 
~ee 'N'ate Reece. The 
~~~~s fo~~e~~wFin~~~~  
ly, going to the ~ :fi 
poi;t barber shop for I 
a long overdue hair- _ 
cut, we met cartoon-
ist ( ? ) Ray Fah-
ringer, who talked us into a late 
afternoon flight to look-see at Ar-
cadia from the air, and the first 
group of ten houses being built 
there for R.A.I. personnel. 
Editor Gets Tooken 
Remember our story about How-
ard Wade being "tooken" by the 
city slickers in :\Iiami? Well, we 
apologize t o 
the Miami 
lads! This time 
we got took, 
and how, by 
t h e sweetest 
piece of 
smooth talk 
we have ever 
"' '\n Expt•nllP heard. At the 
Auo1mt" Kentucky res-
taurant that evening, it was steaks 
we bought, and for none other 
than Capt. Nachtigall and Lieut. 
f'inkerton. 
Well. we learned our lesson! 
And all we got out of it was n two-
bit ticket to "The Womanless Wed-
ding" at the Arcadia High School 
... a ticket we didn't even get a 
chance to use, being further talked 
into taking nn unrehearsed part 
as .Mama Dionne! Imagine us . 
Mrs. Dionne! 
We Lo<.t Our Orit<"hc~ ! 
Under Carlstrom Field News, 
Jack Hobler did a swell job of 
covering this event ... and all we 
can add is that COr-
~~~~. Br:~~s, ~:;r~~· ~ 
Walden, the preach-
er, were the only 1 
ones at the party 
who didn't lose their 
pants. Among the 
pretties at this shindig were Hob-
ler, as a flower girl, Ray Fah-
ringer, as Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Sid Pfluger, as Mrs. Gov. Holland, 
Jack Hunt, as the glamour girl 
Hedy La)larr, and Capt. Nethery 
as a very, very lovely bridesmaid. 
It was a grand play, and we all 
had fun! Especially the audience! 
Following the play, we dropped in 
at the Arcadia skating rink, where 
it was a pleasant sight to watch 
the British and American flight 
cadets enjoying themselves. As the 
crowd "on the floor" increased to 
the point where the walls were ac-
tually bulging, Ray drew back, 
cocked a eye at the whirling fig-
ures, and ventured the Hemark of 
the Week-"IIuh, Carlstrom Field 
traffic!" 
PRO G RAIU 
\fh.c. <Ri&&Qc. "<JamiQLt \fh.c.atn.c." 
F eature Picture 
"ROBOT PILOT" 
Jo'OREST Tl"CKER 
"ith 
CAROL HUGHES E\.'EL'l N BREl"iT 
Monday, February 23rd-Riddle Ficld 
Tue..,day, February 2hh- Dorr Field 
W edne..,day, Fe bruar)' 25th-Carlstrom J.'it•ld 
* * * * 
Feature Picture 
"ONE RAINY AFTERNOON" 
FRANCIS LEDERER 
Hl CH HERBERT 
with 
IDA 1..\IPINO 
ROLAND YOl NG 
Thursda) , February 26th- Riddle 1'' icld 
Frida)' , February 27th-Dorr Fit'ld 
Saturday, Februor) 28th- Carlstrom 1"i<>ld 
For Exact Time and Place, See Your Su1>rrior Officer 
Admi5sion Charge, Ten Ct•nt .. 
